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Agricultu
ure is faced with the ch
hallenge of doubling
d
glo
obal food crrop production between
n
2007 and 2050‐‐‐if not sooner‐‐‐‐as growin
ng world population, im
mproving glo
obal econom
mies,
w uses for traaditional food crops co
ombine to ad
dd pressuree to current food suppliies.
and new
While th
his challengee may seem
m impossiblee, history tellls us we haave done it before.
b
But
success in
i achievingg production
n increases of that maggnitude will require a
multidisciplinary co
oordinated program.
p
It will mean concerted
c
efforts to imp
prove resou
urce
efficienccy and to fin
ne‐tune man
nagement sy
ystems to reeduce or elim
minate yield
d‐limiting
factors, and
a develop
p site‐speciffic managem
ment system
ms designed
d for the soill‐climate
resourcees of a given
n field.

As we loo
ok forward, the challeng
ge facing ag
griculture ap
ppears great indeed. Th
he Millennium
Project report
r
statess that the wo
orld will neeed twice as much
m
food within
w
30 years. The Wo
orld
Bank preedicts a need
d for 50% more
m
food byy 2030. This graph
g
contrrasts those rates
r
of yield
d
increase with the hisstorical tren
nd line for maize.
m
It also
o includes a curve
c
repressenting
continua
ation of the proportiona
p
al rate of inccrease of 1.3
3% that was experienced
d in 2007.
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F
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Dr. Werner Nelson, Potash & Phosphate Institute, was a leading advocate of high‐yield
management systems. Going to the field with Werner would often mean going to the best
corn field and asking the question, “What’s the limiting factor here?”. His legacy is the
countless researchers and field agronomists who were influenced by this approach to
improving yields, and who continue to carry Werner’s passion for improving yields.

“Fine tuning . . . removing the next
limiting factor”
W. L. Nelson
New genetics, from biotechnology and traditional plant breeding, have developed a
potential for substantially higher yields. This has been demonstrated in recent years as
yields have increased, even under stress situations. Genetics expands the potential yield,
but is only part of the story. Concurrent changes in agronomic practices are needed to fully
realize that potential. Improved nutrient use efficiency through implementation of best
nutrient management practices is also important. Traditional facts and principles of
production need to be reviewed and revised under these new hybrids and varieties. Old
thresholds for pest management may also come into question under the new genetics.
Improved pest management helps to protect the potential yield of the system.
The challenge to increase corn yields was stimulated in 1975 when Herman Warsaw of
Saybrook, Illinois, produced a corn yield of 348 bu/A, setting a new world record, which he
held until 1985 when he produced 370 bu/A, and new record that was not broken until
1999.

Part of Warsaw’s
W
su
uccess was from
f
his effo
orts to build
d the productive potenttial of his so
oil,
through increased nutrients
n
in the profile with an agggressive ferttilizer application proggram
and improved tilth through
t
carreful managgement of tilllage, crop residues,
r
an
nd livestock
manure. His soil haad a spongy feel under foot.
f
Soil teest nutrient profiles from a 1978
n in Table 1.
samplingg are shown

Table 2 shows
s
the soil
s test resu
ults from samples collected in 1985, the year Warsaw
W
produced the 370 bu/A yield. P and K testts are well‐aabove Univeersity of Illin
nois
recommendations. Nitrogen ap
pplied that year
y
was ap
pproximatelly 485 lb/A,, compared to
the recom
mmended level of 444 lb/A (based
d on 1.2 lb N per busheel of expecteed yield).

Was his 370 bu/A sy
ystem profiitable? Table 3 shows a partial budget for thee production
n
costs on the record‐‐breaking field. The 370 bu/A yield
d would be $925 at $2.50/A; $112
25 at
u. In fact, breakeven prrice for out‐‐of‐pocket costs
c
was $1
1.25/bu; $1.60/bu if lan
nd
$3.00/bu
charge iss included. Yes, it was a very profiitable system
m.

The Potaash & Phosp
phate Institu
ute (PPI) orrganized a series of meeetings at thee Warsaw faarm,
bringingg together leeading reseaarchers from
m across thee country, and
a later spo
onsored as
series off high yield projects
p
thrrough the neewly‐formeed Foundatio
on for Agronomic Reseearch
(FAR). PPI/FAR
P
staaff met annu
ually with th
he researcheers to visit one
o of the siites and shaare
experien
nces and ressults. This series
s
helpeed guide num
merous reseearchers, yo
ounger and
older, to shift their thinking
t
and their reseearch prograams toward
d defining hiigh‐yield
ment system
ms. Several of the reseaarchers eveentually achieved over 300
3 bu/A yields
managem
on their high‐yield plots.
p
One of th
hose projectts, initiated at Purdue University
U
in 1978, wass an attemp
pt to duplicaate
the high‐yield manaagement app
proach used
d by leadingg farmers, like Herman Warsaw. Drs.
D
Harold Reetz,
R
Kim Pollizotto,
P
an
nd Dave Meengel, design
ned a seriess of compariisons on a 20
2
acre sitee at the Purd
due Agronom
my Farm. By
B 1981, thee third year of the study
y, corn yield
ds

had increased from 155 bu/A to
t 185 bu/A
A, and soybeean yields haad increased from 55 bu/A
b
to 85 bu/A. High fertility, deep
p chisel plow
wing, high population,
p
a genetic selections for
and
f
ors in increaasing the yieelds.
high yiellds were thee main facto

Drs. Kim Po
olizotto, Dav
ve
Mengel, and Harold Reeetz
evaluate co
orn plants frrom
the Purduee site for theeir
PPI/FAR‐fu
unded High
Yield Produ
uction Systeem
project.

During the 1980s, in
nterest in hiigh‐yield reesearch decllined, and th
he leaders of
o these projjects
moved on
o to differeent research
h agendas orr different jo
obs, or retirred, and thee PPI/FAR high‐
yield pro
oduction stu
udies were terminated.
t
. 30 years laater, we are finding inteerest in high
h‐
yield maanagement systems
s
is growing
g
oncce again, and
d a new gro
oup of researchers is
beginnin
ng to reinstaate such stu
udies.
High‐yieeld systems for the nextt decade mu
ust be finely
y‐tuned man
nagement sy
ystems. As
yields in
ncrease, the need to measure and manage
m
for the
t variabillity in the crrop field also
increasees. More com
mponents off the system
m must be ad
dapted to th
he specific variability
v
of the
field. Sitte‐specific managemen
m
nt becomes more
m
essenttial. This was
w the basiss for the
developm
ment of IPN
NI’s InfoAg Conference
C
s
series.
New
w technologies and new
w managemeent
tools maake it possib
ble to respon
nd to the wiithin‐field variability
v
m
more
directly
y than ever
before. Finely‐tuned
F
d systems taake advantaage of all thee resources available.
What is the
t maximu
um potentiaal yield for corn?
c
Based
d on the phy
ysiology of the
t corn cro
op,
some ressearchers have estimatted that the maximum potential,
p
giiven perfectt weather fo
or
the entirre growing season,
s
is ju
ust over 600
0 bu/A. Drr. Richard Jo
ohnson, form
mer agronom
mist

for John Deere & Company, estimated the theoretical maximum yield for Midwest corn to
be about 490 bu/A.1 The following assumptions were used in that estimate:
•
•
•

120‐ to 130‐day growing season; 90 days of full canopy cover.
Daily solar energy input of 20 billion calories per acre.
This leads to 625 lb/A of dry matter produced per day (allowing for 1/3 of carbon
dioxide to be re‐released in respiration.
• 25% of dry matter used in root production; 55% of remaining above‐ground dry matter
goes to produce grain.
• A corn crop producing 625 lb/A/day of dry matter would yield 490 bu/A of #2 corn.
• Areas with higher solar radiation would have increased yield potential.
Obviously these are crude estimates, but they illustrate that potential yield is considerably
above current levels of 150‐160 bu/A national average.
Further elaboration on the physiological aspects of high corn yields was provided by Dr.
Richard Hageman, University of Illinois plant nutrition specialist. After studying the
mineral nutrition characteristics of the corn hybrid (FS 854) used by Herman Warsaw, he
concluded:
• The high soil test K level in Warsaw’s field helped maintain the plant growth regulator
activity that keeps N uptake and utilization functioning at full capacity two weeks
longer at the end of the growing season.
• With lower K levels, the N uptake system begins to decline, and the photosynthetic
enzyme, RuPD carboxylase (the primary N storage compound in corn leaves), begins to
be broken down to supply the N needs of the developing grain.
• This deterioration of the photosynthetic mechanism of lower leaves leads to less sugar
supply to the roots, further decreasing the ability to absorb water and nutrients.
• Warsaw’s high soil K levels kept lower leaves healthy about 2 weeks longer, leading to
increased yield potential.
Successfully increasing corn yields for any given site depends upon identifying yield‐
limiting factors and then systematically eliminating them one‐at‐a‐time through
implementation of better management practices.

Nutrient management is obviously a major part of a crop management system. The
fertilizer industry has adopted a global framework of nutrient best management practices.
The framework is called the “4 Rs” of nutrient management: Right Source; Right Rate;
Right Place; Right Time. The puzzle pieces in the center of the diagram illustrate the
interlocking relationship among the practices, and the items listed around the diagram are
1
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some of the key performance indicators to be measured and monitored to ensure the
management system meets the environmental, economic, and social goals of the farmer
and society.

The Global Framework for nutrient best management practices adopted world‐wide by the
fertilizer industry to help explain the relationships among cropping systems objectives and
the various performance indicators of improved nutrient management.
It was 14 years before Herman Warsaw’s yield was eclipsed. Iowa farmer, Francis Childs,
was the official winner of the 1999 National Corn Growers Association Non‐Irrigated Corn
Yield Contest with a yield of 393.7 bu/A.
Francis Childs - Manchester, IA

National Corn Growers Assoc. Champion: 97 &
98
• 1997: 332 bu/A
• 1998: 338 bu/A

• 1999: (393 bu/A)

1/1000 Acre
44 ears

A few things stand out about Francis Child's corn production system:

•

His final plant stand was 44,000 plants per acre. One of the most important
things you can do is insure uniform seed placement, depth and good seed‐to‐soil
contact, to obtain a uniform seedling emergence. Non‐uniform plants will do
nothing but compete against one another all season long.

•

He planted his test area at 2 mph. The rest of his farm was at 4 mph. Even though
we have improved planters today, we still should not plant faster than 5 miles per
hour.

•

He used a modified “minimoldboard” plow that plows 13‐14 inches deep and
leaves at least 30 percent residue on top. A healthy, high organic matter soil will
maintain it’s structure longer following sub‐soiling and will improve nutrient
availability, drainage during wet times and moisture retention during dry times. It is
important to realize that increasing organic matter in our soils goes hand‐in‐hand
with profitable farming. It takes time to build it but it can be done with good manure
management, crop residue management and high fertility.

•

Fertility is an area that must not be compromised. Childs, like Warsaw, had high
soil test levels, and increased soil tilth from his tillage and residue management
systems.

While the Childs actual yield has become a controversial point, those who visited the
field saw a well‐managed, high‐yield crop, providing further insight into the process of
eliminating the barriers to high yields.
Numerous other farmers have now topped the 300bu/A mark. Many consistently produce
200 bu/A farm averages. Scientists and crop advisers need to set their sites higher and
work to achieve even higher yields. If the predictions of 300 bu/A U.S. average corn yields
are to be accomplished, some of the top producers must reach yield levels above 400 bu/A.
It is a formidable challenge. It will require a collaborative, mult‐disciplinary approach.
What do we need to do in the future to continue on the quest for maximum corn yields?
The secret is in paying attention to details, working to identify limiting factors, and using
site‐specific management improvements to systematically eliminate the barriers to
increasing yield. The pressures to grow more corn will continue, as will the economic
pressures to improve efficiency, and environmental pressures to do all of this with less
impact on our natural resources. We need to expand production system research to learn
how to combine the new genetics, new management practices, and new technology tools to
build the best site‐specific management systems for each corn field. We need to take
advantage of the tools available that can easily help turn each field into a research site by
collecting and analyzing data from farmers’ fields. We need to rebuild the passion for
increasing yields among farmers and their advisers…to challenge them to set higher goals
for yield, efficiency, environment, and sustainability.

